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Have a grass plot, not a grass

blot, in front of your house during
the season.

Cleveland threatens to suspend
the payment of the sugar boun-
ty,. thereby compelling the re-

cipients to go law and test the con-
stitutionality of the act.

One of the main drawbacks to
any community's advancement is

the petty jealousies that are per-
mitted to creep into every move-
ment inaugurated for the good of all.

The public schools are being so
well appreciated in Lafayette and
is covering the parish so complete-

ly that in a few years the man who

cannot read and write will be hard
to find.

Whenever local politics are allowed

to sneak in any organization that is

for the benefit of all the people of a
town, that organization is crippled
at the start, pd the chances are

favorable for Its early demise.

"Good, - substantial roads.'.- re-
marks the Southern QtCti.ator, "in
any kind of weather would almost
double th.e-value of the lands

Swhich these public highways

would extend."

If Lafayette soil were cultivated
as it will be in the next twenty-five
years, or as well and generally culti-
vated as some of the older western
states, its productions would sim-
ply be astounding.

Natchitoches spent about S iooo
in entertaining the members of the

State press which convened in that
town last week, and will reap over

. rooo of free advertising. Could

$zooo be more profitably invested ?

Ex-Senator Ingalls frankly admits

that political activity and even office

seeking is not incompatible with the

highest political honor, and cites
President Cleveland as an example
of the active and honorable office-
seeker.

Civic pride and unity of action

will build a town. Petty jealousies,

aided by the taking of snap judg-
ment for the purpose of satisfying
an inordinate love of notoriety or
to satisfy a craving of spite, will
kill that town deader than Hector's

ghost.

No parish in this section has uni-
formly as good lands as the parish
of Lafayette. Added to this the
fact that the farmers are rapidly
learning the new methods of agri-
Culture, and the distance, therefore,
can not be far when substantial

prosperity will be attained.

Inadvertently we omitted last
week to acknowledge receipt of the
"rValley of the Teche" recently es-
tablished in Breaux Bridge, and
edited by that erudite gentleman

f Mr. Chas. Delhommer. The paper
is small measured by inches, but
what it lacks in size is more than
made up in interest, especially in
its local department. We trust the

people will give it unstinted support,
per it deserves it.

.In.E, Point Coupee Banner in
-of the Nina refinery in

~ *hetperish, digresses to say that
a long time cotton had been

inta~vated In the neighborhood ihich
brought Sao an acre, but

averaged S60 an acre, The
tsa of the Nina refinery, it

has been a veritable godsend
try. From a condition

sal hrdahips they are now,
on tbo road of pros-

duy that Lafayette
r#Ftiery, the

~u c~pirit

` OAD IN~D IAfMfGR1trYS2 '
CONQVENTIO,.

The following call has been
issued:

Realizing the great benefit that would be
erived by the people of our State from the

Sincoming of a desirable class of immigrants
and improved public .. roads the Business
Men's Association decided to call a Road
and Immigfation Convention, composed of
delegates from the Attakapas district, to
meet in Lafayette on Wednesday, June 14th.

The Association earnestly request and in-
vite the Presidents of the different Police
Juries, the Mayors of the different towns and
cities, or the people in mass meeting to ap-
point delegates to attend said convention,
and sincerely hope that the call will meet
with a hearty response from the people of
the district.

C. O. MOUTON, Pres.
A. C. ORDwAv, Sec.

Inasmuch as the Immigration

Convention held in New Orleans
has been productive of little prati-

cal good, The Gazette thinks the
action of the B. M. A. in calling
this conventidn and inviting dele-

gates from the adjoining parishes to

form part, is a wise move.

There can be no questioning the
fact that the crying need of South-
western Louisiana is capital and a
good class of immigrants, by good
class we mean those sturdy farmers
of the Northwest who by their intel-

ligence and energy have converted
a vast sea of prairie into a field
of productiveness that has enriched
so much that section.

In Southwestern Louisiana are
the most fertile lands on the face of
the globe. These lands are suscep-
tible of the highest development
and their products should make
this the richest section of Louisiana.

There is room here, for many
kinds of manufactories; there is

room here for many farmers. We
want both. To secure them we
must let them know what we can
offer. And when we reach them,
they will come. It is to devise
means to reach them that this con- 1
vention is called.

But this will not be all. We

need good roads. How best to .

secure them will be discussed. And
many other things bearing on these

two germane questions will be given
attention.

Therefore the hope is entertairn -
that our sister parishles- will answer i
the inv.iation that will be sent them,
!and send representatives to help ,
further the interests of all.

PUBLIC ROADS.

Through the system of "personal" t
road service, as obtains in this sec- 1
tion much inconvenience is caused, s
and much trade is diverted from its 1
natural channels.

There can be no questioning the I
fact that should the public road be- F
tween this town and Breaux Bridge s
be, at all times, in good traveling ,
condition, it would redound greatly 1.
to the benefit of the two communi- c
nities, as well as to the farmers a

along the thoroughfare. f
It is admitted that in winter the

public road between the two points 8

is practically impassable, thereby t
creating much inconvenience, and, c
no doubt, diverting trade from its v,
rightful channel.f

The road from "Pont des Mou- I
tons," in the parish of St. Martin, s

especially that section starting from t
the bridge to a distance of about a

mile, is particularly bad, owing to t

swampy nature of the land, but be- Ir
yond this point-save in some

few places, where terraces have ,
been built with poor judgment- F

the road is, through all seasons, ii
generally in good traveling condi- c
tion, and it would not cost much t
money to put the other part in a t
lasting condition, that is, in a state q
whereby traveling, during even the
worst stage of the rainy season q
would render them passable. f

The road from the town of Lafa- fe
yctte to "Pont des Moutons" could, c
also, be put in fine condition, and f:
at a comparatively small outlay of
labor and money.

Now The Gazette believes that
this public road should receive Im-
diate attention, inasmuch as this is 9

the proper time to work it, and c
would suggest that the Police Juries c
of each parish appoint a conference a
committee, whose duty it thall be
to devise means to work this road S

by the two parish joining forces. j
Let the Police Jury of the parish of t
Lafayette make a move in this di- i
rection at its next sitting, and we t
have no doubt the Police Jury of

the parish of St. Mortin will re- c
spond in a liberal spirit. t

.RDUCATION AND SUF-
FRA GB.

By observing the working of the C
law in Mississippi we have become
converts to the placing of certain ~
restrictions on the right of suf-

frage. The one particular restric- C

ive featite that appealed strongly
to our sense of fair play ise edu-

bational one. - ?fassach tetts has ~
long afQ p't this edvcttiOPal re-

striction into her State constitution.
Mississippi followed in the same
line some years since, and' it has
worked like' a charm, and now Cali-
fornia proposes to follow this good
example. It i- a question of a short
time when all the other States will
adopt similar constitutional suf-
frage restrictions, and nowhere is
such a law more needed than in
Louisiana. .

It may be remembered that an
ignorant suffrage-that of the dagoes
in the McEnery-Foster primary
election-came near having very
ugly results, and that there was no

trouble was due only to the cool
heads on both sides.

We might find, right here at home
an illustration of results effected by
an ignorant suffrage-hence, God
speed the day when such restrictive
measures will be adopted in every

State of the Union, and then we
may hope that the next generation
of American voters will be able to
read and write the language of the
country in which they exercise and

enjoy the right of citizenship.

SOJLE QUESTION
S.

A majority of the membership
of the incoming council elected, on
the face of the returns, at the recent
municipal election, presented them-
selves before the white voters of the

corporation of Lafayette with the

following signed and published dec-
laration of principles:

Our faith and steadfastness to Democratic
principles can not be questiorned, and if
elected we will administer the public affairs
of this town in a business-like manner, with-
out fear or favor, or prejudice against any
one, and place the good name of the town
of Lafayette among the first in the State for
good government honestly administered.

Italic ours. The Gazette, for one,
has never doubted their loyalty to
Democratic principles. The Gazette

believes that no one has a valid rea-
son to question their sincerity in the

premises, and The Gazette further

believes that their " faith and stead-

fastness to Democratic principles"

are of the kind proclaimed, upheld
and defended by the fathers of-the
party..

This Democracy-as applied to
the party founded by Jefferson,
whose principles were were so firmly

upheld by Jackson, and so striking-

ly examplified at home by McEnery
and Foster-the party that freed

this fair southland and squelched

the rapacious Hun that had invaded

her territory, and struck off the
shackles that held her manacled so

long in the throes of misery, and

placed her, where she stands to-day,
in the front rank of progress and

prosperity - this Democracy, in
short, means the upholding of men

and measures as declared by its ad-
herants, in other words, party prin-

ciples are enunciated and partisans
are selected to carry them into ef-
fect.

The Gazette has heard that these

gentlemen intend to support, and by
that act elect to the position of chief

of police a gentleman holding, or
who recently held, an important of-

fice through appointment by ex-
President Harrison-it being an open
secret, at the time, that such posi-
tions were given only to the faithful.

Now, then, the foregoing deduc-

tions admitted, and suppose this ap-
pointment is made, in all candor
would it not be (x) subversive of the

tenets, as well as the usages of the

party, as practiced, and (2) would

it not be violative of the profession
of faith embodied in these words of
theirs : "our faith and steadfastness
to Democratic principles cannot be
questioned"?

The Gazette has propounded these
questions as a Democratic journal,
from a party standpoint, and to its
fellows of the same professed politi-
cal faith without wishing to detract
from any one his just deserts.

TIlE TRAINING OF CIliL-
DREN.

So much has been written and
said about the proper training of
children, it seems almost preposter-
ous for one who has no children to
advise others. But " Felix " in his
letter on "School Government"
suggests a few thoughts to me.

Sometime ago the Parish School
Board passed resolutions forbiding
the pupils to use profane language
in the public schools. At least
teachers arr expected to forbid it-
and I think they should.

But here is the trouble: these
children whom teachers are expected
to teach 0 good morals, have
home influences that shape their fu-
ture. They hear their fathers and
big brothers cuss; they hear offi-
cials cuss; they hear "*prominent"
men cuss; they hear the lower clas-
ses cuss. Men cuss at home ; they
cuss on the street; they cuss in pri-
rate; they cuss in public. And the
children hear them cusr.

And teachers are expected to cor-
rect these evils. Cussin' is an ugly
habit. O, ye cusser, I wish you
would quit it !

One time I heard a little six-year

old girl call her an ugly name-a
name too ugly to go in print. And
I never heard the mother cJrrect
the child. - Yet she expects her lit-
tle daughter to become a chaste and
lovable young woman, and marry
some nice young man.

I know a father who drinks and
gambles. But he don't want his
sons-to do so. He wants them to
be model young men.

Some parents send their darling
children to school and tell the teach-
er to correct them if they need it.
But they are very careful to tell the
teacher of Bill Bully's "bad boy" or
"tom-boy" girl.

The teacher who has won the love
of his pupils, usually, can control
them. But when the neighbors are
"cross" and finding fault with each
other prevails, when long-tongued
men, and women, tongued-tied wo-
men-tied in the middle and let
loose at both ends-talk and talk
and bemean and bemean each other
there trouble in the "camp" there's
but little peace in the community.
They can see their neighbor's fault
-not theio own. They talk of their
neighbor's children mischief, but
don't think theirs would be guilty of
wrong.

Go it teacher, go it! Be not des-
pondent ! Guide uip thy loins, take
thy shield and staff! The people
will cuss, drink whiskey, gamble,
tattle, tell tales, "tote" pistols, and
sometimes kill each other-but-
but they expect you to train their
children to be shining examples of
honor, truth, sobriety and virtue,
and place them on a plane to reach
safely that "land that's fairer than
day." Cousin Len.

Proceedings of the Teachers' In-
stitute.

LAFAYETTS, TLa., April 22, IS93.
The Teachers' Tnstitute met this day in

regular session with the following members
present: A. D. Martin, J. Fletcher, Philip
Martin, Ben F. Toler, J. C. Martin, W. G.
Webb, Ed. St. Julien, R. C. Greig, Mrs. E.
W. Glenn, Miss F. S. Greig, Miss Maggie
Jamieson, Alex Meaux, Miss Kate Rand,
Hugh Wagner, Chas. A Boudreaux, and
Paul Breaux.

The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved.

The committee appointed to draft suita-
ble rules and regulations made their report
which was duly adopted.

The subject of teaching French in the
public schools was ably discussedl by Prof.
Philip Martin, who read an in'reesting es-
say upon the question. Pertinent remarks
were offered by others- uporr iui'same sub-
ject.

The question "'How to interest lazy pupils'
was then presented by Profs. W. G. Webb
and Hugh Wagner, who gave many practi-
cal hints as to the best method of arousing
the mental activities of pupils.

The question "Is co-education desirable
or proper" was postponed until next meeting.

The following subjects were allotted for
the next meeting: "Explanation of the least
common mldtiple and the g-eatest commondo B
divisor," by Prof. J. Fletche-: "Rest
metho-l of teaching vulgar fractions," by
Prof. W. G. WVebb.

The institute then ardiorned to meet
May 2o. Rit. C. GRETG, Manager.

Mas. E. WV. GLENN, Secretary.

Town Council Proceedings.
LAFAYIITE, LA., Many 13, IS93.

A special meeting of the City Council, for
the purpose of closing the business of the
Council whose term is about to expire, was
held this day, with the following membnlers
present : Vm. Campbell, Mayor, i. E. Mar-
tin, Gustave Lacoste, Felix I )emnanade, Nu-
ma Schayot, L. F. Rigues, and Jamnes Ilan-
nen.

The finance committee made the foll*ow-
ing report, which was approved :
To the Hion. Mayor and Council o Lafa-

yette :
The undersigned linance committee, hav- -

ing examined the report of the treasurer and
collector's books, do make the following rc-
port :

I)R.
The treasurer's books shows amt.

on hand last report.................... S275.00oo
April x.-Amt received from C II

Eradley, collector. ... ............ 695.70
May i-Amt re;cived from C II

Bradley, collector ................ 326.oo00
Amt received from \VWE Howe n,

hall rent ...-.............. ........... .. 2.g0

May 9-Amt received fromn Mayor.. i6G.oo
Amt received from CH

Bradley, collector ...................... 89.o00

Total amount .... ............... 5$3454.73
CR.

Warrants paid by him and cancelled
by us, Nos. 262 to 318 inclusive,
amounting to Two Thii,usand and

forty-five and 38-too dollars . 2045.3S
Anmt paid collector, 6 per cent.co!- I

mitsion on Sit II.2 ..i......2-- 66.65
Balance ott hand .......-.--.--------- -:35.69

Total attount.--........ -$3464.73
l)R.

The collector's report shows anmt of (
blank licenses on hand as per last
report................................. 2 99. 4

Ant blank licenses issued since by
treasurer .......................... .........-- - - 87.50

Amt dog collars on hand last
report-..-.-......- ............-........ 32 00

Amt collected on roll oft 892..-......... 49 42
Ant collected for cattle.................... 5 25
Amt cash as per last report to he

accounted for...1.............................. 14 20

Total amount..$................8 ......$237 37
CR.

By amt blank licenses cancelled
by us.....................-- ..--........... -- $ 239 oo

By amt dog collars on hand........ IS oo
By amt paid treasurer..............-..... -I 12 -
By bal. to be accounted for by

collector ........................-............. iS 25

Total amount...................... -23S7 37
The Mayor's book showvs that he has col

lected since our last report.
For fines------------------------9.. 50 o (
For bazars-------------------...-- - -7 50

Total amount........... . ... 5.7. Say oo
Which amount is to be accounted for by

him.
The assets of the corporation al this date

consist of the following;
Amt delinquent roll of :892........ 56o 87 (

Amt licenses uncollected--.............. -85 oo
Amt cash in treasury----------.... . 2 69
Amt to be accounted for by col-
lector............................-......-......- . I7 00

Total-----------------....34.... 8
Respectfully submitted.

F. DE1AN5ATV,
J. E. Mas re,
Finance Committee.

Lafayette, IU., May 13, :893.
On motion, resolved that the s-rn of Sto

be and is hereby ordered to be paid to Rev.
Forge sor potter's r field.

The council thereupon adjourned.
Was. CAMPDELL, Mayor.A, Nwwwv, 8e,

DR. T. B. HopkinsIHaving returned to Lafayette, of-
fers his professional serices to the
citizens of this place and the sur-
rounding country.

Office at former residence, and at
night and at night at Kennedy's old
residence.

C. DEBAILLON,

Lawyer.
IV1 pract/ce in Lafay'et:, St.

Mlare and Y rmni lion par s/h.s, and
/the Sziprecn and Federal Courts at
Opelo..zas and N

A
Tew Orleans.

LArAYeTT. LA.

I. I VE RY, 
t 

eFEED,A .E Stble.
E. CONVSTANATTIAN,

Lafayette, La. Paroprietor.

CITY
BAKERY, LEONCE GUIDBRY,

LAFAYETTE, LA. Proprietor.

NUMA BROUSSARD,
CABINET MAKER AND

FURNITURE REPAIRING

OF ALL KINDS.

Turning of Banisters, Scroll Banisters,
Fancy and Plain Mantels, Fancy Glass
Doors of all kinds, Brackets, etc., etc.

Lafayett., La.

LAFAYETTE

BLACKSMITH,
WHEELWRISHT AND SUPPLY SHOP.

Near Bank Building.

PRED. MOUTON, - - - Proprietor.
Lowest prices, consistent w-itih work done.

All work promptly attended to. Satisfaction
gua-anteed.

ALBERT de la HOUSSAYE,

BAKER & CONFECTIONER
Vermillion street, Lafayette, La.

H. C. Salles,

DE N T .L il.
Office on Buchanan street.

LAFAYETTE, - - - LA.

F. R. TOLSON, M. D.
PR' AC7YCING PIIYSICI4A',

Oflicr at Residence -e LAFAYPiTTE. )A.1

DR. N. WV. SSW'ORDS,

Dentict,
OlTe ne::t to Ban! touildin;o. Satisactioan gitran-

reed. rusa2

E. 6. VOORIIIES,
A 7'ORNE Y T LA: IV

AND NOTARV PUBLIC.

LAPAY1 TTE. L.A.

R. W. ELLIOTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAWV and A074RY

1'LBL/C.
Ic.}tte La.

O. C. & J. MOUTON,
A1 770 At'.! YS A T LAl IV.

LA: AYFTTU. LA.

1 i:f`". , l.8ER Sli^P,

JOHN VANI)DERGREi, Prop:ietor.

Lndies' and Cildtren's Hanlrcutt.ng at Domnicile

E. Prioliaud,
Watcrnaker

- and-

Jewelerer.
and deulter in

Rich Jewelry, Watches, Dia-
monds, etc.

Cleg'a D1ultdin31. C.u.rtho us, Square.

Lafavette, Li.

Cash tells the story.
Come and see

Mouton Bros., a
DEALERS IS

GENERAL
Merchiandise

Lowest prices consistent ;
with quality of goods.

H. L. Monnier,
Dealer In

Cenera l
Merchandise

Fresh Groceries always on hand.

"Old Taylor" Whiskey. r
A. M. MARTIN,

-AGENT FOR LAFAYETTE.-

The "Ol(1 Taylor" is the best
Whiskey that experience, skill and
expenditure can produce. It is the G
perfection of distillation from grain,

Ye
Old Folks Concert

Will be on ye 5th day of ye month of JuA Come all ye people
at early candle light, for at 8 o'clock 30 min. Deacon Jeremiah John-
son will bite his "tuning fork," and Singin' Skewl will commence.
Dick Jumperscott, Manual Sntdgrass, Ike IBluefield and Toby Laza-
rus will show ye the benches.

Part I.

OPENING CHORUS.................. By all ye men and women
Deacon Johnston introduces his Singin Skewl.

CHORUS............................ By all ye men and women
One Part Song......................... Phoebe Jemnima Snodgrass
Recitation................... ................. Serepta Smathers
One Part Song..................................Minnie Billikens
CHORUS............................. By all ye men and women
One Part Song............................ Betsy Grin Gruffenhorf
Two Part Song......... Elnathan Tarbox Putnam, I-Tuldah Putnam
One Part Song........................Deacon Jeremiah Johnston
CHORUS............................. By all ye men and women

P 1at II.

CHORUS.......... ................ y all ye men and women
Recitation...................................... Zeke Dobbins
One Part Song........................ Hudley Ann Gringle Thorpe
Recitation...................................... Lucy Anderson
Two Part Song............................... Pippo and Bettina
One Part Song.................................... -IHuldah Putnam
Four Part Song. ............. Sallie Johnston, Melissey Broadnax,

Betsy Grin Cruffenhorf, Pippo
Recitation............................. ............ Sockery
Two Part Song........ Billy Turnipseed and Huldah Gringlethorpe
CHORUS............................. By all ye men and women

VIRGINIA REEL -
Mary Jones, Margery Scoonover, Pat Jumbles and others will raise

their voices in song. Dorothy Thrump and Ann Stebbins (spinsters)
will see that no sparking is carried on.

Ushers will be in attendanee to see every one seated, and that the
aisles are free and opened.

Admission 25 cts. Reserved Seats, 25 cts. extra.

Beausejour Park.c
On the Banks of Beautiful Bayou Vermilion.

EXCELLENT Spring Water,
COMMOlo US Bi tir HIuses,

Lange Dancing Platform. Beautifol Grounds and Plenty of Fiih t. Elegant Spot for Pic-
nlics, Parties, Etc. Vater for drinkin an1 bathi:n: -p .r;o; n ;urpasscd.

Come and see the place and enjoy; a .1i nt:it bat,.
SiiNEY M'IOUTON, Manager.

Ntore!
Alex. Delalioussaye,

IIs J pnet oedne nxt to Lacott.2's a Goncral

CHs~-rocery Stor
Wherc at all times will lbe found the fr.: ee;t au-l 1n.al , 1 of g .!ls ii .his line.

An invitation is extended to all to cal! at him store.

G.LACb~OSTE,
-DEA'LER IN-

Stoves, Harness, Carriages
and WACONS,

'Manufacturer's agent for Walking and l ui d ving C I)i IHarrow Leaver I)rag
IHarow, Stalk Cutter, Corn and Cotton Planters., Sulky Plews,

Turning 'lows, Hay Rakes, Road Carts.

Corner of Jefferson and Vermillion Streets, LAPFAYITTE, LA.

Land Attorney, Surveyor, and
Real Estate Agent.

ALSO REPREI IENT I\G TEill

MANHATTAN

21 Loan Association.
This company negotiates loans on real estate, making payimnts of principal quite as easy

as interest paymlents on the old plan of loans. For further information address or apply to

Welman Bradford,
Agent, Rayne, La.

THERE IS A STORE
ON THE SOUTHWEST
COR. COURT..HOUSE
SQUARE,

Wlhere Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,VI Stationary, etc., Fine Cigars, and the best of Wines
and Liquors for medicinal purposes, are sold at rea-
sonable prices.

Also a few fine Groceries are to be had and some

TIlS PLACE IS OWNED BY CLEGG.

The Singer
Sewing Machine.

Is the best in the world. Light Running, Durable, Noiseless, Simple.

J. CHARLES BAUDIER
General Agent For Lafayette Parish.

Office at J. P, Ruhier Shoe Store


